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President: Mr. Juan I. COOKE (Argentina).

Present:

The representatives of the foLlowing countries: Ar
gentina, Australia, Belgium, China, Cuba, Czechos~o

vakia, Ecuador, Egypt, France, India, Norway, Pa1~IS

tan, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Repubhcs,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern II:e
land, United States of America, Venezuela, Yugoslavla.

Observers from the following countries: Brazil,
Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Netherlands.

The representatives of the following specialized
agencies: International Labour Organisation, Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, World
Health Organization.

Annual report of the Economic Commission for
Latin America (E/2536 and Con.I, E/L.593)

( concluded)

[Agenda item 7]

1. Mr. TSARAPKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) stated that in connexion with the discussi0,n
of the report (E/2S36 and CorLl) of the EconomIc
Commission for Latin America (ECLA) the USSR
clelegation wished to make a few brief remarks on the
question under consideration.

2. The economic development of the Latin-American
countries was closely linked with the development of
economic relations throughout the world and the restor-
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ation of normal international trade conditions. The
Soviet Union was doing everything in its power to re
st.ore and expand world tracle relations. The expansion
ot trade would undoubtedly promote gener~tl economic
develop,ment and improved standards of living, In that
connexlOn, the restoration and expansion of trade be
tween ~he countries of Latin America and the European
countnes, and others situated outside the American
hemisphere, was undoubtedly of great importance for
the Latin-American countries. The representatives of
the Latin-American countries who had made statements
in the Council had pointed out that the inc1l1striaJ devel
opment of their countries could not be achieved withottt
the expansion of world trade. Yet, as a l1u111ber of them
had observed, trade between their countries and the
countries outside the American hemisphere was declin
ing and was much smaller than it had been hefore the
Second World War. They should also remember the
insistent demands of the Latin-American countries for
the stabilization of the prices of export goods and the
restoration of normal trade relations.

3. ECLA's own report, in the section "International
trade and finance", noted that therc were clear indica
tions of a worsening of the terms of trade for a num
ber of Latin-American countries, that being a matter
of great concern to their Governments.

4. Both the Commission's report and the statements
made by the Latin-American representatives reflected
the desire of the Latin-American countries for a re
sumption of trade with countries outside the American
hemisphere, particularly with the countries of Europe,
but also with the Asian and other countries. In that
connexion a very important fact was the Soviet Un
ion's readiness to develop mutually beneficial trade with
the countries of Latin America. That readiness was
evidenced, for example, by the conclusion of the USS1~

Argentine trade agreement ,of 5 Augnst .1953, u.ncler
which the USSR was to dehver to Argentma conSIder
able quantities of petroleum, coal, metallurgical prod
ucts (pig iron, sheet steel, rails, etc.) and chemical and
medical products. The Soviet Union would also deliver
to Argentina equipment and machinery up to a con
siderable value.

5. The commodities which Argentina would deliver to
the USSR during the first year covered by the agree
ment included linseed oil, wool, raw hicles and sheep
skins quebracho extract, lard, pork fat, cheese, tinned
meat~, mutton, pork and other items among Argentina's
staple exports.

6. The conclusion of the USSR-Arge~1ti~le agreement
had been warmly welcomed by the pubhc In both coun
tries. Thus, the Argentine newspaper p'ros!Jiratm had
written that the agreement was of great Importance for
Argentina and for its economy as a whole.

7, Many Latin-American countries cotlld fin,d in the
Soviet Union a vast and stable market for theIr goo4s,
and in return obtain the ~oods tl-:ey Ilc~c1e(l. The SO~let
Union was prepared to gIve consideratIOn to conc1udmg
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long-term contracts with the countries of Latin America
for the purchase of goods in exchange for Soviet com
modities, based on the negotiation of mutually bene
ficial prices to cover an extensive period of time, and
subject to settlement in the national currencies of the
countries of that region. Desirous of assisting the eco
nomic development of the Latin-American countries,
the Soviet Union was prepared to supply them with
industrial equipment and machinery. Moreover, Soviet
trade organizations could supply those goods for pay
ment on an instalment basis.

8. The following statement, made by Mr. Dardal, the
head of the Argentine technical mission which had
recently visited the Soviet Union, testified to the possi
bilities offered by the Soviet Union in that regard.

"The Argentine technical mission came to the
Soviet Union in order to examine the possibilities
of purchasing machinery and equipment for petrol
eum and coal extraction, power production, transport
and mechanization-goods provided for in the trade
and payments agreement concluded between the
USSR and the Argentine Republic on 5 August
1953. During its stay, the mission, with the active
assistance of the Soviet authorities, accomplished
much fruitful work. The Argentine technicians were
not familiar with Soviet industry and were greatly
impressed with its degree of development. They saw
a number of installations testifying to its tremendous
achievements. On the basis of this visit it may be
said that the purchases to be made in the Soviet
Union will promote the development of mineral ex
traction, the production of electric power, the devel
opment of transport and the mechanization of agri
culture, as provided in the Argentine Government's
second five-year plan. Furthermore, the Soviet mar
ket is capable in the future of absorbing large quan
tities of our export commodities, and the prospects
for future trade between the USSR and Argentina
are therefore highly favourable."

Such were the conclusions reached by Mr. Dardal, the
head of the Argentine technical mission, after his visit
to the Soviet Union.

9. The Soviet Union delegation invited two or three
representatives of each Latin-American country and
two or three senior members of the secretariat of ECLA
to visit the Soviet Union in September and October
1954, for a period of approximately one month, to
familiarize themselves with the development of indus
try and agriculture in thc USSR. Soviet Union organi
zations were prepared to defray the cost of their stay
in the USSR.

10. So far as the ECLA report was concerned, the
Soviet Union delegation had no objection to the Coun
cil taking note of it.

11. Mr. MlR KHAN (Pakistan) stressed the ties of
friendship binding Pakistan and the [,atin-American
countries. He warmly supported the draft resolution in
document E/2536.

12. The PRESIDENT put to the vote the draft reso
lution submitted by ECLA (p. 17 of E/2536).

The draft resolution was adopted unanimously.

13. Mr. FENAUX (Belgium) said that his delega
tion was happy to support draft resolution E/L.593,
as amended, which met Italy's desire to participate in
ECLA's work.

DJ

1 Resumed from the 769th meeting.

14. The PRESIDENT put to the vote the draft reso
lution submitted by Argentina, Cuba, Ecuador and
Venczuela (E/L.593), as amended at the 790th meet
ing.

The draft resolution was adopted by 17 votes to none,
with 1 abstention.

Economic development of under-developed coun
tries: (a) report of the group of experts on
international price relations; (b) reports by
the Secretary-General under Council resolution
427 (XIV), paragraph 7, and General Assem
bly resolution 623 (VII); (c) international flow
of private capital for the economic development
of under-developed countries; (d) land reform:
report of the Economic Committee (E/2588)
(concluded) 1

[Agenda item 3]

15. Sir Douglas COPLAND (Australia), speaking as
Chairman of the Economic Committee, stated that the
Committee had agreed, with progressively increasing
support, on all the problems connected with the agenda
item and had formulated the three draft resolutions in
document E/2588.

16. There had been acute differences of opinion on
draft resolution A, particularly on the question whether
or not the time was ripe for the establishment of a per
manent advisory commission on international com
modity trade. On the other hand, there had been general
agreement on draft resolution B, which adequately re
flected the viewpoints of the under-developed countries
requiring capital and of those countries which could
supply it. Draft resolution C recognized that land reform
was a long-term problem and that the ql1estion of land
tenure was only one aspect of the broad questions of
economic development and the increase of agricultural
productivity in the under-developed countries.

17. Mr. HOTCHKIS (United States of America)
said that he had two fundamental objections to draft
resolution A. In the first place, the decision to establish
the permanent advisory commission on international
commodity trade was hasty and ill considered. Secondly,
the draft resolution made no provision for adequate con
sideration of the functions that might properly be as
signed to that commission. It would be unwise to estab
lish a new body to deal with problems of international
trade in primary commodities without having made a
preliminary survey of what existing bodies were doing.

18. The draft resolution invited the Governments of
Member States to transmit to the Economic and Social
Council, before its eighteenth session, any relevant com
ments on the advisory commission. It was clear that any
decision establishing such a commission should have fol
lowed, and not preceded, the receipt of comments from
Governments and should in any case have been held in
abeyance pending consideration, at the Council's next
session, of the reorganization of the Council and its
regional commissions.

19. The advisory commission's terms of reference as
defined in the draft resolution were open to serious
criticism. The artificial establishment of a iI just and
equitable relationship between the prices of primary
commodities and the prices of manufacturecl goods in
international trade" was neither practicable nor desirable.
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Those who advocated this had never shown how it might
be achieved without resulting in a network of controls
and far-reaching government interference with free
enterprise which would do more harm than good to the
world economy. There seemed to be no chance that the
proposed commission would be able to solve this prob
lem, and its inclusion was an unwarrantable enlargement
of the commission's functions beyond even what experts
had proposed. Finally, the duties in connexion with
statistical data which the draft resolution laid 011 the
commission should not be entrusted to a new body with
out carefully considering whether or not they could be
better performed by existing bodies.

20. With regard to draft resolution cr on land reform,
his delegation had pointed out in the Economic Com
mittee that the phrase in paragraph 5 "giving particular
attention to the problem of financing" was undesiral)le.
Countries would undoubtedly have many problems to
solve in connexion with rural improvement programmes,
but finance was only one of those problems, and not
necessarily the most important. The bttlk of the neces
sary finance must be obtained fr0111 domestic sources.
although outside assistance might be reqttired in parti
cular cases. The draft resolution contained a compre
hensive and excellent recommendation to the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development. and
it would be unhelpful to the General Assembly to ask it
to give its attention particUlarly to problems of financing.

21. His Government maintained a keen interest in the
question of land reform and had promoted rural im
provement under its own technical assistance pro
grammes. It felt that farm and home ownership was a
valuable stabilizing factor in international relations. The
question of land reform was composed of many facets
involving the problem of rural improvement which, in
the United States, had been fostered by such means as
agricultural extension services, improvement credits and
rural co-operatives.

22. Mr. DE SEYNES (France) stated that his delega
tion could not vote in favour of dmft resolution A as
it stood. Its negative vote did not mean, however, that
it took a final stand with regard to the possible establish
ment of a trade stabilization commission. But the French
Government felt that before such a commission was set
up, its terms of reference should be clearly defined and
the results of the conference of the signatory Powers of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
should be known, GATT being the most important inter
national organization concerned with trade policy, as its
member States accounted for about 80 per cent of thp
world's trade.

23. He had two further points to make. First, this was
the first time that the Economic and Social Council was
clearly divided on a major problem before it and that no
serious effort had been made to reconcile the various
views. In the past, when dealing with such problems as
full employment, the establishment of t11e Special United
Nations Fund for Economic Development (StJNFED)
or other impOl-tant questions, considerable work had been
accomplished in private or by working groups, leading
to a solution satisfactory to the great majority. The
French delegation felt that only such a method could
give fruitful results and hoped that at its July session
the Council would return to it.

24. Secondly, the present debate could not but draw
attention to the use made of the opinions of experts.
Groups of experts, all internationally known, had on

two separate occasions given their views 011 the prob
lems of the terms of trade and the stabilization of the
prices of primary commodities; yet the draft resolution
before the Council departed from the experts' recom
mendations to the extent of contradicting them on at
least two points: reversal o'f long-term tendencies and
the establishment of price parity between primary com
modities and manufactured goods. It was somewhat
surprising that the only recommendation of tbe experts
which had been retained by the majority was that l"elat
ing to procedure, which the experts, who were all
economists, had been least competent to make. That
rather paradoxical attitude raised the whole question of
the Economic and Social Council's methods of work.

25. Mr. De WINTER (Belgium) said that his coun
try imported raw materials and exported manufactured
goods and was responsible for the administration c;f
overseas territories which exported raw materials. HIS

Government was thus keenly interested in measures for
the avoidance of excessive fluctuations in the prices of
primary commodities.

26. Nevertheless, he regretted that he could not vote
for draft resolution A. A decision of such importance
as the establishment of a permanent advisory commis
sion on international commodity trade shoulcl have been
taken only after mature reflection ancl in the I1ght 0 E
any decision taken later in the year rega:rcling the re
orgoanization of the Council itsel f ancl GATT. The terms
of reference stated in the draft resolution were so wide
that the commission might be unable to produce definite
results and might well duplicate sonl.e of the functions
of the Council itself.
27. The draft resolution referred to the necessity of
maintaining a just and equitable relationship b.etween
the prices of primary commodities ancl the prtces of
manufactured goods in international trade and men
tioned the secular deterioration in the terms of trade
in such commodities. Both matters were highly con
troversial. It had rightly been pointed out that the
establishment of price parities for a wide range of com
modities in international trade would be most difficult,
even if it should prove practicable at all without a large
measure of control in world economy.
28. The experts had confined their report entitled
Commodity Tmde and Economic Development
(E/2519) to a survey of short-term and medium
term fluctuations in world raw material markets and
to a study of measures to eliminate such fluctuations.
His Government was ready to co-operate to the full
in such measures on an international scale, but could
not support draft resolution A. He had voted in the
Economic Committee for the paragraph postponing
action on the resolution to the Council's eighteenth
session and agreed with the French representative that
the intervening period could profitahly he used for
consultation.
29. Mr. MORALES (Argentina) stated that he would
support the three draft resolutions. Approval by the
Council of draft resolution A would he an effective
means of promoting the economic development of
under-developed countries and thus of achieving a
balanced ancl prosperous world economy. Since the
organization and establishment of the proposed penna
nent advisory commission on international commodity
trade was to be postponed to the Council's eighteenth
session he hoped that those countries which were un
able to'vote for the draft resolution would finally be
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able to contribute to the efficient \\'( Irking 0 f so import
ant a project. He drew attentiun to the spirit of con
ciliation which, despite the urgency of the matter, had
led his delegation to accept the amendment postponing
implementation of the resolution. The draft resolution
could not be called premature, the more sO since its
unclerlying philosophy had been laid down in General
Assembly resolution 623 (VII) and stated at the Inter
American Conferences of 1940 and 1954.

30. He would vote for draft resolution B because at
least something positive would be gained hy its adop
tion, but he reserved the right, when the matter was
considered by other bodies, to submit amenclments to
remedy some of its defects.

31. He would also support draft resolution C.

32. Sir Douglas COPLAND (Australia) pointed out
that the Economic Committee had been sharply divided
on draft resolution A, although the subject was one on
which a large measure of agreement would have been
desirable.
33. A number of problems affecting the status of the
proposed commission would be discussed in forthcom
ing months; he thought it would therefore have been
wiser to await the outcome of those discussions before
taking any final decision on the establishment of a new
body. His delegation was not against the commission
in principle and would therefore abstain in the vote.

34. Australia was just as keenly interested as Argen
tina in the question of terms of trade, but favourable
terms for one group of countries might very well be
unfavourable for another group.

35. The Secretary-General had informed the Coun
dl (E/L,S78) that he proposed to submit to it such
conclusions from his review of the organization and
work of the Secretariat as might relate to the Council's
programmes and documentation. The Council might
well ask the Secretary-General to take the proposed
commission into account in preparing his report, but, if
it did so, it was obviously most desirable that the com
mission should have been established by the unanimous
vote of the Council.

36.· Mr. ALFONZO RAVARD (Venezuela) said
that his delegation would vote for all three draft resolu
tions. The first reflected, in moderate terms, aspira
tions which the less developed countries had held for
many years. It did not call for any positive action, but
merely for a study of possible measures for the elimi
nation of excessive fluctuations in the terms of trade.
That was a difficult problem, but the proposed commis
sion, by careful study and well-thought-out proposals,
might be able to devise a formula which would take the
interests of all countries concerned into account.

37. The commission would be called on to study
measures aimed at the maintenance of a just and equit
able relationship between the prices of primary com
modities and the prices of manufactured goods in inter
national trade. While some delegations regarded that
as an impossible task, that difficulty should be faced
with a confidence that it could be solved and it might
perhaps appear less formidable in the light of experi
ence than some people thought. It would be the com
mission's task to make recommendations which would
be fair to all parties.

38. He would also vote in favour of the second draft
resolution as he thought it an excellent compromise

text, conciliating the interests of countries which ex
ported and those which imported private capital. He had
no objection to the text of the third draft resolution.

39. The PRESIDENT put draft resolution A
(E/2588) to the vote.

At the request of the Argentine representative, a vote
was taken by roll call.

The United Kingdol11" having been drawn by lot by
the President, was called upon to vote first.

In favour: Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Argentina, China,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, India, Pakistan,
Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Against: United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Belgium,
France, Norway.

Abstaining: Australia.
The dmft resoluti01~ was adopted by 12 votes to 5,

'With 1 abstention.
40. Sir Alec RANDALL (United Kingdom) ex
plained that his negative vote did not indicate that he
was in any way opposed to the idea of price stabilization.
On the contrary, he was convinced that excessive fluctu
ations in the prices of primary commodities were harm
ful to producers and consumers alike and that all
practical measures should be taken to stabilize prices and
improve conditions of trade. On the other hand, the
experts on commodity trade and economic development
had not suggested any methods for determining a just
and equitable relationship between the prices of pri
mary commodities and manufactured goods. It therefore
seemed somewhat unreasonable to appoint a commission
to establish such a relationship. Moreover, the terms of
reference of the commission were so broad as to preclude
the likelihood of its doing any useful work. The whole
question of international trade would shortly be dis
cussed by the signatory Powers of the GATT, which
would review seven years' work. Pending that review,
it seemed rather premature to appoint a new body to
discuss virtually the same question.

41. He agreed with the Australian and French repre
sentatives that it was an odd compromise to force a
decision through and then invite Governments to com
ment on the fait acc01npli with which they had been
presented. Although he was not convinced that resolution
A was the best method of approaching the problem, in
the period before the eighteenth session, his delegation
would give careful consideration to the position created
by the adoption of that resolution.

42. Mr. EL-TANAMLI (Egypt) warmly supporten
the resolution. He was convinced that its adoption would
redound to the benefit of the United Nations.

43. Mr. TRUJILLO (Ecuador) said that he had
voted in favour of resolution A. The establishment of
a just and equitable relationship between the prices of
primary commodities and manufactured goods would
benefit the under-developed and the highly industrialized
countries alike by improving general trade possibilities.

44. The PRESIDIENT put draft resolution B of El
2588 to the vote.

The draft resolution was adopted by 15 votes to 2,
with 1 abstention.

45. The PRESIDENT put to the vote section I (Land
Reform) of draft resolution C (E/2588).

Section I was adopted 1tnani1no1,tsly.
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COllsideration of the provisional agenda for the
eighteenth scssion of the Council (E/2530/Rev.1
and Add.l, E/L.600)

[Agenda item 2S]

61, 1'11'. MEADE (United Kingdom) was surprised to
note that 011 the provisional agenda for the eighteenth
session (E/2530/Rev.l) the removal of obstacles to
international trade andl11eans of developing international
economic relations appeared as a separate item (agenda
item 3). \\Then the agenda of the current session had
been adopted (756th meeting), he had proposed the
postponement of that item to the eighteenth session and
had suggested that ~lt that time it should be c~nsidered
as item 2 (c), under the general heading of the world
economic situation, to which it was intimately related,
He had the impression that the Council had adopted his
proposal.
62. In any event, he formal1y moved that item 3 on
the provisional agenda should become item 2 (c),
63. Mr. TSARAPKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics). supported by Mr. NOSEK (Czecho
sI ovakia). opposed that proposal.
64. The USSR delegation had introduced the item as
a separate item and wished it to be discussed as such.
There were many proofs of the difficulties existing in
international trade and practical steps had to be taken

Financial implications of actions of the Council
(E/2448 and Cor1".1 and 2 aud Add.1 to 3, E/
2559 and Add.l and 2)

[~genda item 24]

57. The PH.ESIDENT drew particular attention to
the docun~e,nts e.xplailling the financial implications of
the CoullcIl s actlOns at the current session (E/2559 and
Add.l and 2). The documents had been transmitted to
the Council for information only; no action was
necessary.

58. M~, KOTSCHNIG (Unite~ States of America)
noted WIth pleasure that the CoullCll had adopted a num
ber ~}f far-reaching decisions on important issues without
addmg any fmther charges to the United Nations
budget: The Secr.etarY-Sieneral was to be congratulated
on havlIlg found lt posslble to assume certain additional
work-loads within the present budget.

59. Mr. KOS (Yugoslavia) was glad to see fr0111
document E/25S9 that Mr. Scheyven's work in collatinfl
governmental comment 011 the l'ecolTImcndation concern:~
ing a special United Nations fund for economic develop
ment had been given first priority. Unfortunately, Mr.
Scheyven's task was apparently being complicated by
the fact that a number of Governments had not yet
transmitted their comments to him. Mr. Scheyven was
called upon to report to the Council at its next session.

60. It would therefore be in the Council's interest to
appeal to those Governments which had not yet replied
to do so. The appeal might be directed through the
Secretariat.

It ~vas so dC'cided.

52. ),1 r. 1I ~I. \ I Chilla) lI~ked for separate votes on
the lI'lI11inat inns 0 f :. [I'. :; tt)'azov to the Transport and
C'11l1ll1l1l1lil'atiIl115 Cllnllllissioll alld 1\1 rs. Fomil1(l to the
l.'Ollll11i;;silll1 011 tlw Status of \VOIlWll. Ill' won1d refrain
f l'lJln eh:tl k'IIg-i1lg the 110111 inalions 0 ( certain other Gov
(,1'111l1(~llh whil'h we\'(' 1I0t represented Oil the Coullcil.

51 The PRESIDENT put the I'hal1enged nominations
to till' vute.

The IIl1l11ill"lioll (If .Hr. Kern Lee was CO'1lfiI'lIlNI by
J.J 7'a!cs 10 3. ~t,ith 1 abstention.

Tile 1/oll/;lIa/ioll (If M,". SIIYl1:::O'l) "<,,'us confirmed 11),17
~'n/l',\' tll 1.

'!'lIe' ntlmillt//ion of :Hl's. FO/u;1Ju"«'IlS I'tlnjinllcc! 11.1' 17
1'ott'.'· to 1.
:;.L M r. T~;\I{.\ PION (Union of Soviet Socialist
l{l~l'l\hlil'~ I said that hi~ d~legation l~(mld not consider
.\!r. 1':.:111 I.l't' L11l' legal j'('prl'sentalive of China on the
Fi;;l'a! Cnllll11issioll. Thl.' legal representative could he
:tp\,\Iintl't1 onlv hy tIll' CC'lIlml PeOlJ!e's Government of
tll<' I'l'nplt";; ){l.'\JIIhlic of China.

S:;, ~'lr. HSIA (China) objected that such remarks
were utlt of place.

r:\gl~nrla item 231

50, Thl: I'I{E~l1H~NT reque..;ted the Council to con
silkr tlw I1l1nlil1atiolls SUIJtllittcd fur confirmation in
dOl'lJIIH:nb 1')'257fi amI Cnn.1 and Add.1.

51. ~lr. :\OSEK (CzedlO;;lovakia) asked for a sepa
raIl' \Tltl' 11I1 the nomination ui Mr. Kan Lee to the
Fisl'lIl CllIllll1issiol1.

Con firlllntioll of nl(~mher8 of functional cOIllmis
lliOlHI of tht, Council (E/257() and Corr.l and
Add.I)

nt~p0l't of tht~ lutl'rim C:o-ordilluting Committee
for Inlt'rllalional Commodit)' Arrangements on
thl~ qtH·~tioll of u study group on sleel: rcport
of tIll' E('ol1omi(' Committee (E/2574,)

1.-\gl'llda itl'1ll () I
49. The I'l{E:-:I \lENT put tll the vote tl \l~ clra ft n:solu
tillll intl\(' rl'(lort Ili the Fl'IH\lIl11ic COlllmittee (E/25i4),
whirh llHlk I1lltl~ "i the report of the fnterim Co-onlinat
ing CClnllllitll~{~ 11-:/2537),

The tll'uft ""s"lu/inll 7('(1S atlopt,'d flY 16 'l,lo/es /0 1101/(',
7(';1 Jr .! lI!'sJ.'ll/tnIlS.

S,'l"/illll H. liS 11 ,c'hn/t', ~t'as adopted I/IWJl/lliol/sly.

.IK I\ [r. TS.\N.. \ 1'KI)J (Unioll of Slwiet Sucialist
Rt'l'nl .lies) \'xl'laillcd that he had \'IJtl'<I a,L':ainst the flrst
paragr:1ph Ili ttll' prt':Iml,le lll'cause thl' p;lrt uf the report
l'rol!rt'SS ill Lll1ltl Rt·.fonll (E/2521i\ dealing with agri
culturall'll-llperatives contained a numher of sJamlerons
:11 kga tillll~ against the l'oJll'cti vc farllls in the USSR.
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,111. Tht' 1'1\ FSIl>l'::\T pnt to the vote section II (Co- 56. The PRESIDENT said that if there were 110

I'\ll'ratin':;j ut drait re~lllution C (E/2588), b' t' h Id 'd h 'h. 0 Jec Ions, e wou cons! er t e ot er nominations to

,~i, I\I r, TS:\I{APKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist the functional commissions of the Council confirmed.

]{e[luhJil'S) a~kl'tl for ;1 sl'parate Yute on the tlrst para- It 1e'I1S so decided.
graph 11 f tlll' [11'l·all1llk.

TJIi' jir.\·1 f'ar,IU/'(Iph of Ihl' prealllble mM adopted b"
16 vott'S la :!. .
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make their arrangements in advance, the Council should
decide tentatively to begin the discussion of the item on
the first Monday after the opening of the session, that is,
5 July.
74. Mr. BUNGE (Argentina) proposed that the
Secretariat should be asked to draw up a provisional
time-table and circulate it to governments some weeks
before the beginning of the session.

It was so decided.

75. The PRESIDENT asked the Council to decide
whether or not item 4 (c), "Methods to increase world
productivity" should be included in the agenda.

The inclusion of item 4 (c) was approved unan
imously.

76. The PRESIDENT drew attention to section Il,
paragraph 3, of the note by the Secretary-General (Ej
2530jRev.1), which explained why item 7, "Transport
and communications: (a) Report by the Secretary
General on the results of the London Conference on
Pollution of Sea Water; (b) Report by the Secretary
General on the United Nations Conference on Customs
Formalities for the Temporary Importation of Private
Road Vehicles and for Tourism", had been added to the
agenda.

The inclusion of the item was approved unanimously.

77. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the proposal
in section III of the note by the Secretary-General
(Ej2530jRev.1) that consideration of item 12 (a)
should be postponed to a future session and that the
remainder of the item should be amended to read:
"Report by the Secretary-General on the advisability of
convening a conference of non-governmental organiza
tions interested in the eradication of prejudice and dis
crimination (Council resolution 502 C (XVI)) ".

78. Mr. BUNGE (Argentina) thought the Council
would hardly be in a position to discuss item 12 (a) at
the eighteenth session and that that item should there
fore be postponed to a future session. Item 12 (b)
would, in tbat case, become item 12 on the agenda of the
eighteenth session and would be re-worded as suggested
in the note by the Secretary-General (Ej2530jRev.1).

Tt was so decided.

79. The PRESIDENT asked the Council to decide
whether or not item 16, "Question of calling a United
Nations regional cartographic conference for Asia and
the Far East" should be included in the agenda.

The inclusion of iten'~ 16 was a,pproved unanimously.

80. Mr. VAKIL (Secretary of the Council), referring
to item 29, "Organization and operation of the Council
and its commissions and amendment of rule 82 of the
rules of procedure of the Council", drew attention to
section II, paragraph 2, of the note by the Secretary
General (Ej2530/Rev.1), which explained the addition
of the final clause.

8!. He fmother drew attention to the last paragraph 0 r
the addendu111 to the note by the Secretary-General
(Ej2530jRev.1 j Add.1).

The revised wording was approved unanimously.

82. Mr. KOTSCHNIG (United States of America),
referring to paragraph 1 of the addendum to the note
by the Secretary-General (Ej2530jRev.1), pointed out
that the Council had already decided (788th meeting)
that the item, "Allegations regarding infringements of
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to overcome them. The world economic situation was a
very general subject, in which the practical aspects of
measures to remove obstacles to international trade
would be completely swamped. Moreover, any of the
economic items 011 the agenda could equally well be said
to be linked to the world economic situation; since a
number of them, which were much less important than
the item on trade, were to be treated as separate items,
the United Kingdom representative's argument was
not valid.

65. Mr. KOTSCHNIG (United States of America)
~upported the United Kingdom proposal.

66. He cIid not agree with the USSR representative
about the general and theoretical nature of the Council's
debate on the world economic situation. On the contrary,
that debate was one of the Council's most important
discussions each year and it led to the adoption of some
of the most vital resolutions. Trade was certainly a basic
issue in the world economic situation and to discuss it
as part of item 2 was not to detract from its importance,
but merely to place it in its true context.

67. Mr. EL-TANAMLI (Egypt) suggested that items
2 (a) ancI (b) and item 3 should all be separate. It would
he very i\1-advised to attempt to hold a single general
debate on the world economic situation and full employ
ment. The discussion of the world economic situation was
a survey of prevailing conditions, whereas the Council
would undoubtedly make recommendations on futme
policy in connexion with the item on full employment.

68. Mr. SAKSEN A (India) supported the Egyptian
representative's suggestion. He was inclined to agree
with the USSR representative that any of the economic
items on the agenda coule! equally well be included in
the discussion of the world economic situation. It would
be best to have a general discussion on that topic and
then treat each of the major related topics, separately.

69, Mr. KOTSCHNIG (United States of America),
supported by Mr. MEADE (United Kingdom). ob
jectecl to the Egyptian representative's suggestion, The
Council had a very heavy agenda for its next session and
the work should be streamlined as much as possible. The
world economic situation, world trade and full employ
ment were so closely linked that separate general debates
on each of them would inevitably involve repetition. The
other economic items were more specialized ancl there
fore in a different category.

70. Mr, TSARAPKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) supported the Egyptian representative's sug
gestion, By preventing a separate discussion on trade.
the United Kingdom and Unitecl States representatives
clearly hoped to stop the Council fr0111 adopting any
practical measures.

71. The PRESIDENT proposed that the United Kinr,-
dom proposal should be put to the vote before the
Egyptian proposal.

72. Mt". NOSEK (Czechoslovakia) and Mr.
TSARAPKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
objected.

The President's proposal was adopted by 11 votes to
4, with 3 abstentions.

The United Kingdom proposal was adopted by 10
votes to 4, with 4 abstentions.

73. Ml-, MEADE (United Kingdom) suggested tbat,
as it was desirable that delegations should be able to
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2 Resumed from the 755th meeting.

95. Mr. KOTSCHNIG (United States of America)
pointed out that, although Mr. Dessau's visa hac! been
granted only on the opening clay of the session, the
United States authorities could not be held responsible
for the fact that Mr. Dessau had not arrived for a
further week. It was regrettable that he should havc
been absent for the first few days of the session, hut
the items discussed during the first week had been largely
procedural items of no concern to the non-governmental
organizations. Hence Mr. Dessau's he1ated arrival had
not interfered with the participation of the ,~lFTU ill
the Council's work, particularly as another ,VFTU
representative had been present from the outset.

96. The complaint concerning the restrictive nature of
Mr. Dessau's visa was irrelevant and out of order. The
Headquarters Agreement spoke only of access to Head
quarters and Mr. Dessau had been ensured such access.

97. Mr. TSARAPKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) fully supported the Czechoslovakia repre
sentative's statement. It was deplorable that the activities
of the United Nations should depend on the l1l1ilateral,
arbitrary actions of the United States authorities. The
fact that all the representatives of non-governmental
organizations had arrived in time except the representa
tives of the WFTU and the \rVomen's International
Democratic Federation clearly indicated the discrimina
tory attitude of the United States authorities. The
,~TFTU was an important organization in category A.
The restrictive conditions imposed on its representative

87. Mr. NOSEK (Czechoslovakia) said he had voted
in favour of the USSR proposal because he did not
consider that the discussion of draft resolution A sub
mitted by the United States (E/L.60I) would be a
useful contribution to the Council's work.

86. The PRESIDENT put the USSR proposal to
the vote.

The proposal was rejected by 12 votes to 2, with
3 abstentions.
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trad~-union rights:', should be placed on the agenda of Admission to HeadquarteI's of
the eighteenth sessIOn. representatives of

non-governmental organizations (E/2568)
83. M.r. TSARAPKIN. (Union of Soviet Socialist (concluded) 2

Repubhcs) opposed the mclusion of the item in the
agend~. The only documen~ on the subject before the 93. Mr. NOSEK (Czechoslovakia), referring to the
CouncIl was a. draft resolution submitted by the United report .of ~he Council Committee on Non-Governmental
State~ delegatlOll (E/L.601, draft resolution A), which Org~mzatlOns (E/2S.68), recalled that at the opening
contamed slanderous allegations against the USSR. meet1l1g of the s~sslOn (7?Sth meeting) the United
!ha~ was not Cl corrcct approach to the problem of S.tates representative had 1I1fortlleel the Council that
InfrIngements of trade-union rights. VIsas had been granted to the representatives of a nUl11-

ber of non-goverm:nental organizations, including Ml".
84., 1~r. KOTSCI~NIG (United States of America) Dessau,.a duly deSIgnated representative of the World
mal11talned that the :tem bael already been placed on the Fedel~at.lOn of Trade Unions.. In reply to a question,
ag-enda; the confusIOn had arisen because section IV the L I~lted. States representatIve had stated that Mr.
of the note by the Secretary-General (E/2530/Rev.1). Des,sau s VIsa ha.d been gral1t~d "that very morning".
stated that t,hree ~1ew al1eg~tIons regarding infringements OWl11g to the actIon of the Umted States authorities in
of trade-umon nghts re1atl11g to States non-members of issuing the visa at such a late datc, Mr. Dessau had been
the International Labot1l" Organisation had been received unable to participate in the Council's work before the
by the Secretariat. The only question was whether those seconTd .week of the sessi~n: The procedur~ followed 11y
new allegations should be considered. In view of the fact t?e U11lted States authorItIes was clearly 111 contravell-
that the Council had previously decided that new allega- t10n of United States obligations under the Headquarters
tions s!1ould b~ cOl1si~ered ?nly once a year, he suggested Agre.eu!,ent. M?~eover, Mr. Dessau's visa placed such
defernng their conSideration to the nineteenth session restnctIve conditIons on his movements that the discrim-
and discussing only the United States draft resolution inatory attitude of the United States authorities was on1v
(E/L.601, draft resolution A) at the eighteenth session. too clear. The conditions were listed in the statemel{t

by ~he WFTU (E/CZ/386). It was significant that the
85. Mr. NOSEK (Czechoslovakia) supported the United States representative had not mentioned them.
USSR proposal that the item should not be included in
the agenda. 94. Mr. Dessau's delayed arrival could not be justified

by the slanderous attacks which the United States repre
sentative had levelled at various Member States, thc
,VFTU and its representative. The WFTU was a verv
important non-governmental organization with over 80
million m.el~1bers. It constantly fought to improve stand
ards of hvmg throughout the world and played a con
structive part in the work of the Council and its COI11

missions.

88. Mr. KOTSCHNIG (United States of America)
appealed to the Secretariat and to the specialized agen
cies to distribute the documents for the eighteenth
session as early as possible. Unless delegations received
the documents by the middle of May at the latest, they
"would he in a difficult position.

89. He hoped that at the eighteenth session the Eco
nomic Committee and the Social Committee would begin
work on the third or fourth day. The agenda for the
session was very heavy and, if that were not done, the
Council would not get through its work in the prescribed
time,

90. Furthermore, he thought it would be well once
again to establish a co-ordination committee. Items such
as the organization of the Council and its commissions
could be dealt with by that Committee.

91. Mr. EORIS (France) endorsed the United States
representative's remarks and hoped that translations of
the clocuments into all the working languages would
also be issued in good time.

92. Mr. GEORGES-PICOT (Assistant Secretar.l'
General in charge of the Departments of Eco.nomic
Affairs and of Social Affairs), in reply to a question by
Mr. MORALES (Argentina), stated that the usual
arrangements were being made by the Secretariat for
the eighteenth session of the Council to convene in Geneva
in accordance with the pattern of conferences.
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were an insult to Mr. Dessau. He asked the Secretary
General and the United States authorities to ensure that
persons seeking to enter the United States to attend the
nineteenth session of the Council be granted proper visas,
regardless of their political convictions,

98. The SECRETARY-GENERAL explained that
the Headquarters Agreement approved by the General
Assembly was the result of difficult and delicate negotia
tions, as were the clarifications set out in the progress
report on negotiations with the United States concern
ing the interpretation of the Headquarters Agreement
(E/2492). Two interests had to be balanced: the inter
ests of the international organization, whose work had
to be undisturbed by special national interests and uni
lateral action, and the interests of the host country, with
its own domestic policies, which might be at variance
with the views expressed in the United Nations. Accord
ing to a valid legal interpretation, the Headquarters
Agreement provided only for access to Headquarters.
A reasonable interpretation of that provision had been
agreed on. There was nothing to preclude the United
States Government from qualifying a representative's
right to live in the United States of America, provided
that it did not interfere with his work at the United
Nations and his right to a reasonable life outside.

99. He had welcomed the United States representa
tive's statement at the opening meeting as an indication
of United States respect for the Headquarters Agree
ment. The fact that the United States authorities were
prepared to inform the Council of their actions and the
reasons for them could not be interpreted otherwise.
At the sixteenth session, the United States Government
had indicated that it would do everything possible to
ensure speedy decisions 011 visas. He trusted that it
would live up to that promise. I-le himself would do
everything in his power to facilitate speedy decisions
and to emphasize the importance of timely action in the
interests of the United oNations.

Closure of the seventeenth session

100. The PRESIDENT said that it had been as a
result of a new social conscience awakened after the
Second World 'War that so much of the Charter of the
United Nations had been devoted to the needs of the
peoples for better standards of living. The success or
failure of the United Nations had to be judged in the
light of the ends in view.

101. The chief item discussed at the seventeenth ses
sion had been the economic development of under
developed countries. That was the most important ques-
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tion to be considered by the Economic and Social
Council and by the United Nations as a whole. The low
standards of living prevalent in many parts of the world
were a challenge to the effectiveness of the United
Nations and a test of its worth. To achieve results in
that field international co-operation was essential.

102. The characteristic feature of the present day was
an awakening of entire continents to the need for eco-'
nomic independence and social justice, to be attained
through political freedom. If that need could be satis
fied, a great step would have been taken towards the
solution of other international problems. Very little,
however, had been achieved so far, largely owing to a.
lack of awareness among the public; but a still greater
responsibility rested with those who refused to admit
the gravity of the problem or who attempted to main
tain the status q1~O.

103. An endeavour should be made to keep the public
better informed about the Economic and Social Coun
cil's work Very little space was given in the Press to its
debates, unless some political argument took place in the
Council which had nothing to do with the Council's
real work.

104. There was a body of opinion in the Council which
endeavoured to raise the level of the debates above
political and ideological differences, as had been appar
ent during the debates on freedom of information and
on the infringement of trade-union rights. There had
also been evidence of a better understanding of the
limitations of the United Nations. A step towards the
achievement of universality hacl been made in the in
clusion of a number of countries as full members of the
regional economic commissions.

105. He thanked the members of the Council for
their co-operation and the members of the Secretariat
for the help they had given the Council in its work.

106. Mr. OZGUREL (Turkey), Mr. SAKSENA
(India), Mr. NUNEZ PORTUONDO (Cuba), Mr.
EL-TANAMLI (Egypt), Mr. NOSEK (Czechoslo
vakia), Mr. HSIA (China), Mr. BORIS (France),
Sir AIel' I3-ANDALL (United Kingdom), Mr. KOS
(YugoslaVia), Mr. PEREZ PEREZ (Venezuela), Mr.
KOTSCHNIG (United States of America), Mr.
FENAUX (Belgium), Mr. LOOMES (Australia),
Mr. ENGEN (Norway), Mr. TSAR.'~PKIN (Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics) mId Mr. TRUJILLO
(Ecuador) paid tributes to the President for the ability
and impartiality with which he had conducted the COUll
cil's debates.

The meeting rose at 7.15 p.m.
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